CONFERENCES AND MEETINGS
HOTEL VITZNAUERHOF
FACILITIES
Conference rooms Le Lac
Due to the modern infrastructure of the six lightly and variable meeting
rooms Le Lac 1 to Le Lac 6 as well as the quiet, nature-loving
ambience of the Vitznauerhof, makes your seminars and meetings for
up to 100 people successful and perfect at the same time. You can
focus on creative work and learning while our staff will take care of the
rest and make your stay a pleasant one in every respect. The rooms do
not have air conditioning.

Salon Fôret
This cozy meeting room with 29m2 is located right in the hotel and is in
particular suitable for small seminars, meetings and discussions up to
8 persons. The Salon Fôret is flooded with light and equipped with a
big block table.

Ballroom Festivités
A real eye-catcher is the historical, dividable hall Festivites in the
delicate colors of white and beige. The ancient herringbone flooring
was just left as well as the opulent stucco on the ceiling. Your special
reception in a stylish atmosphere will hold up to 80 persons on 123m2.

Veranda Lounge
With a straight exit to the garden and a lot of daylight the Veranda
Lounge is fit for conferences and meetings in cozy setting. Comfortable
lounge furnishings or a meeting seating invites to an occasion with
special ambience. The Veranda Lounge has 71m2.

SEMINAR PACKAGE
Half-day package with lunch

CHF 79.-

3-course lunch including water and coffee
1 coffee break with fruits and pastries
Mineral water in the seminar room
Seminar room | standard equipment with projector *

Conference day package

CHF 109.-

3-course lunch including water and coffee
2 coffee breaks with fruits and pastries
Mineral water in the seminar room
Seminar room | standard equipment with projector *

Conference package Vitznauerhof

May / June / September

July / August

October

CHF 360.-

CHF 395.-

CHF 350.-

Hotel Room mountain view | buffet breakfast
3-course lunch including water and coffee
3-course dinner including water and coffee
2 coffee breaks with fruits and pastries
Mineral water in the seminar room

Miscellaneous/ Information
* Overview of standard technical equipment, see next page
- Dinner out-house: CHF 30.- reduction per person
- Lake view room: CHF 20.- surcharge per room

STANDARD EQUIPMENT & MATERIAL
(included in the package)
1 Projector & screen inclusive
1 Flip chart inclusive
1 Pin wall inclusive
1 Presentation case inclusive
W-LAN und reception table
Note blocks and pens
1 Group room

any additional
any additional
any additional
any additional

CHF 150.CHF 50.CHF 30.CHF 50.free of charge
once included
CHF 100.-

Extras
TV CHF 75.DVD Player
Loud speaker
Music system with speaker system
+ microphone
Overhead projector
Magnetic board
Lectern

CHF 60.CHF 50.CHF 150.CHF 20.free of charge
free of charge
free of charge

Office supplies
Fax
Sheets
Photocopy b/w
Photocopy colored
Room Drop

per transmission
each

CHF 1.CHF 0.70
CHF 0.30
CHF 0.50
on request

We are pleased to organize any further technical equipment and services on request
50% of the total amount can be paid by WIR.

ROOM LAYOUT LE LAC I & LE LAC II

OVER 100 YEARS AGO…
...the former Seehotel Vitznauerhof was built according to the plans of the architect F. Kühn from Mannheim in the Art
Nouveau style. Even then, it offered its guests all the luxury of a first class hotel.
Today, the hotel offers a various and creative cuisine in three restaurants, an indulging and relaxing spa area, all over
a perfect infrastructure for seminars and conferences.

Rooms
We offer our guests 53 stylish rooms and suites
13 single and double rooms
4 double rooms duplex
3 Junior suites and 4 suites
All rooms have lake or mountain view.

Included services
On arrival a small surprise in the room
You dispose on each floor of a generous buffet with a Nespresso coffee
machine, hot water with ginger and honey, fruits and cookies
Vitznauerhof breakfast buffet
WiFi in the entire hotel
Minibar filled with cool water
Free access to the SPA with sauna, steam bath, wellness showers, outdoor
Jacuzzi, Well Bar and gym
Parking outside the hotel (with two vehicle charging stations)
VAT and service are inclusive
Visitor’s tax is exclusive at CHF 3.40 per person and night

Team activities
Team activities hit the waves – let us put together an individual program for
you. Put in at our own boat bridge after a kayaking or enjoy the dinner while
a ride up to the mountain Rigi by a ropeway. Just let us know within which
framework we can move forward and we will surprise you with our
proposals. Your session will guarantee an unforgettable experience!

Coffee break
Enjoy your coffee breaks in our beautiful garden with a breathtaking lake
view. We would be glad to serve coffee, tea, fruits and sandwiches in the
morning. In the afternoon we serve coffee, tea, fruits and pastry.

DINING
Sens
Culinary tradition and modernity meet perfect balance in Sens: The menu
offers typical regional dishes as well as modern and exotic creations for every
taste. And if you still want to be closer to the lake, eating on the beautiful
terrace or small island just above the water. Enjoy from here the beautiful
view and the most beautiful sun gear on Lake Lucerne! The perfect end to an
unforgettable evening guarantees our cozy lounge Sens. For bigger groups it
is possible to rent the hotel exclusive.

Panorama Terrace
In probably the most beautiful garden restaurant on Lake Lucerne, we spoil
you with Mediterranean cuisine, grilled specialties and antipasti - we serve a
diverse culinary kitchen, matching the sunshine and the unique location right
on the lake. We look forward to welcoming you to the "Panorama"!

Restaurant Inspiration
The Hotel Vitznauerhof holds also in the house restaurant "inspiration" to the
promise of vital nutrition. Healthy food, prepared with finesse and without
sacrificing comfort and style. The season determines the products. Enjoy our
specialties and enjoy yourself with a lot of charm.

BARiolé
International drinks and national dishes. Enjoy an aperitif or a good glass of
wine after a day in the beautiful surroundings. Guests can relax in a cozy
atmosphere, while having an interesting conversation, new encounters and
sensual pleasures.

CONTACT
Have we touched your senses?
For questions, more information and advice, please do not hesitate to contact us.
We would be particulary pleased to meet you and introduce you to our hotel on a personal tour.
Your hosts,
Maria and Bardhyl Coli
and the Vitznauerhof Team

Hotel Vitznauerhof
Seestrasse 80
CH-6354 Vitznau

Tel. +41 (0)41 399 77 77
info@vitznauerhof.ch
www.vitznauerhof.ch

